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in Hawaii—VIII
C. J. Davis and N. L. H. Krauss
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{Submitted for Publication December, 1962)
INTRODUCTION
This paper includes a list of new introductions and additional releases
of beneficial organisms for biological control in Hawaii made since the
last published listing (Davis and Krauss, 1962) and gives a few notes on
the status of organisms recently introduced for the control of snail, weed,
and insect pests.
SNAIL PEST CONTROL
Lymnaea ollula Gould (liverfluke snail).
The propagation of Sepedon prnemiosa Giglio-Tos was discontinued
after substantial numbers were released on Oahu, Hawaii, Maui, and
Kauai. Neither S. praemiosa or Atrichomelina pubera (Loew) were re
covered and to date, Sepedon macropus Walker is the only introduced
marsh fly that is reported occasionally from Maui, Oahu, and Kauai.
Achatina fulica Bowdich (giant African snail).
Gonaxis quadrilateralis (Preston) : Populations of this carnivorous
snail were active at most release points, particularly on Tantalus Drive,
Oahu, where approximately 40 acres are occupied by this effective African
snail predator.
WEED PEST CONTROL
Four recoveries of introduced weed insects were made and these are
mentioned briefly as follows:
Tetraeuaresta obscuriventris Loew. This tephritid was introduced
from Fiji [Proceedings 18 (1) : 128] for the control of Elephantopus mollis,
an introduction to Hawaii. The first recoveries were made on Kauai in
February, 1962, followed by a Hawaii recovery at Kalopa in June, 1962.
Since that time it has been recovered at virtually all release points on
Kauai and is well established.
Bruchus atronotatus Pic. This Christmas berry seed weevil, re-
introduced from Brazil in 1961, was recovered for the first time at Kiola-
kaa, Kau District, Hawaii in August, 1962. This was followed by the
first recovery on Oahu at Heeia in October, 1962.
Uroplata girardi Pic. This Brazilian leaf mining hispid of Lantana
camara var. aculeata appears to be successfully established in east Lawai
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Valley, Kauai. All stages of development were noted on infested lantana
leaves and it was estimated that the area of infestation covered approxi
mately 4000 square feet.
Microlarinus lareynii Duval. The puncture vine seed weevil, At.
lareyniiy was introduced from California in August, 1962 and liberated in
a 25-acre infestation of Tribulus terrestris L. at Mana, Kauai. In October
at least two generations had been completed and all stages of development
were noted in severely damaged seeds.
Plagiohammus spinipennis Thomson, the destructive stem- and root-
boring lantana cerambycid, is firmly established at Kahauloa, Kona Dis
trict, island of Hawaii. Twelve or more emergence holes, severe girdling
damage to trunks and stems, and collapsing of large branches were noted
for the first time.
INSECT PEST CONTROL
Calosoma peregrinator Guerin, introduced from Arizona in 1954 and
liberated on the Parker Ranch and at Naalehu, Hawaii was recovered for
the first time by Mr. Harold Baybrook, retired Agriculturist of Parker
Ranch. This carabid was introduced for the control of armyworms and
cutworms.
Bubidcus ibis L., the introduced cattle egret, is steadily increasing on
Ewa Coral Plain, Oahu, and as many as 150 egrets have been sighted. They
were observed foraging for insects in alfalfa mowing operations, water
cress farms, mill ponds (for rat-tailed maggots) and were frequently seen
on the backs of cattle.
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